6th – 8th Grade Supply List

**Individual supplies:** Supplies students should have daily. Please label them!
- 1 zippered pencil pouch *(for everyday needs)*
  - Earbuds (labeled with first and last name) *(keep in pencil pouch)*
  - Handheld pencil sharpener with cover *(keep in pencil pouch)*
  - #2 Pencils sharpened *(keep in pencil pouch)*
  - 1 pink eraser *(keep in pencil pouch)*
  - 1 Highlighter pens *(keep in pencil pouch)*
  - 6-in ruler *(keep in pencil pouch; needed in Math class)*
- 1 plastic pencil box *(kept in locker, used for specific projects)*
  - Sharpie Marker *(keep in pencil box)*
  - 12-count colored Crayola pencils *(keep in pencil box)*
  - Glue stick *(keep in pencil box)*
  - 10-count classic fine tip Crayola markers *(keep in pencil box)*
  - Scissors *(keep in pencil box)*

- 1” binders - one for each core subject – colored preferred: Science *(Green)*, Individuals and Societies *(Orange)*, Language and Literature *(Blue)*, Math *(Red)*, L2/DLI *(yellow)*, Arts *(purple)* - **NO trapper keepers**
- 1 tall locker shelf
- 5-tab dividers: 2 for Individuals and Societies 1 for Language and Literature, 1 for Math, 1 for SC, 2 L2/DLI, 1 for Arts
- Several packs of loose-leaf, wide ruled notebook paper – distribute papers to binders *(needed daily throughout the school year in all classes)*
- 1 quad-ruled/graph-ruled spiral notebook *(math, preferable: Red)*
- composition books: 1 for L2, 1 for DLI, 1 for Design,
- Calculators: 6th Grade: Simple 4 function calculator,
  - 7th & 8th Grade: Scientific Calculator *(labeled with first and last name)*, Preferred: TI 30XS Multi-view or TI-36X Pro

**General supplies:** Supplies will be turned into the homeroom (HR) teacher during Open House or the first days of school – do not label.
- 6 packs of 12, #2 pencils
- 1 packs of loose-leaf, wide-ruled notebook paper
- 6 boxes of tissues
- 5 containers of Clorox/Lysol disinfection wipes
- 1 box of sandwich-sized bags
- 1 (100 ct.) pack - 3x5 index cards
- 4 packs of sticky notes
- 3 sets of Expo brand dry erase markers (black, thick)
- 2 sets of colored Expo markers (thick)
- 4 Pearl erasers
- 3 – 12 count colored Crayola pencils
- 3 rolls of paper towels
- 2 – 10 count classic fine-tip Crayola markers

**Helpful Information:** Locker Dimensions- Height 35”, Width 12”, Depth 10.75” ***
*** Backpacks are used to carry materials to and from school. These are **not used during** the school day. Be sure you purchase a bag large enough to carry your materials but small enough to fit in your locker during the school day. ***
*** Rolling backpacks will NOT fit into lockers – do not bring them!***

**Note to students:**
**Independent-Reading Book:** You are required to have a chapter book for reading with you in all of your classes. Bring this book to every class, every day.